Macmillan Teacher Campus
A division of Macmillan Education – a proud Level 1 BBBEE contributor

TRAINING PROGRAMME
2024

ACCREDITED COURSES
UNLOCK LEARNING WORKSHOPS
FOCUS WEEKS
FREE POWER HOUR WEBINARS

Email: za.mtc@macmillaneducation.co.za | Tel: 011 731 3409
ACCREDITED COURSES

Facilitator
SKU: ACC0101-O
(Facilitate learning using a variety of given methodologies)
US 117871 | NQF Level 5 | 10 Credits | 15 SACE PD points

Dates:
19–21 June 2024
Duration: 3 days
Time: 08:00 – 16:00
Cost: R2 900

Register here

Assessor
SKU: ACC0100-O
(Conduct outcomes-based assessment)
US 115753 | NQF Level 5 | 15 Credits | 15 SACE PD points

Dates:
24–27 June 2024
Duration: 4 days
Time: 08:00 – 16:00
Cost: R3 900

Register here

Moderator
SKU: ACC0102-O
(Conduct moderation of outcomes-based assessment)
US 115759 | NQF Level 6 | 10 Credits | 15 SACE PD points

Dates:
18–21 June 2024
Duration: 4 days
Time: 08:00 – 16:00
Cost: R3 900

Register here
Ready to boost your skills, fast-track your career, and dive into exciting knowledge and skills? Look no further! Our Unlock Learning Workshops are designed to enrich your professional development, setting you on your professional development journey in the ever-evolving landscape of learning! Join us to unlock the full potential of modern education, exchange ideas with like-minded educators, and inspire the next generation of learners.

Establishing a collaborative learning environment
SKU: DIG0443-O

Join our dynamic workshop on “Establishing a Collaborative Learning Environment” where participants will discover innovative strategies to foster teamwork, engagement and knowledge sharing. Explore proven techniques to create an inclusive atmosphere that encourages active participation, effective communication, and mutual respect among learners. Leave with practical tools to transform your educational space into a vibrant community of collaborative learners, ready to thrive together.

Date: 9 April 2024
Time: 14:00 – 16:00
Cost: R300

Register here
Creating an effective Grade R classroom

SKU: GRR0802-O

Discover the keys to success in early education with our workshop on Creating an Effective Grade R Classroom. Learn about practical strategies and hands-on activities designed to enhance teaching and learning experiences for young learners. Discover new ways to help learners learn and grow during this important stage of their education.

Date: 21 May 2024
Time: 14:00 – 16:00
Cost: R300

Register here

Event management

SKU: SCM0522-O

Often you find yourself having to arrange an event at your school, in your district or even for a private function. This workshop is what you have been looking for. Attend both sessions to learn how to plan effectively so that your event is a resounding success.

Dates:
Parts 1 & 2 – 28 & 29 May 2024
Time: 14:00 – 17:00
Cost: R600

Register here
Mathematical taxonomy for assessment
SKU: MAT2012-O
Learn better ways to check how well learners understand mathematics in our workshop on Mathematical Taxonomy for Assessment. We’ll show you practical methods to see how learners think and solve problems. Discover useful tools to make sure assessments really reveal what learners know about mathematics.

Date: 23 July 2024
Time: 14:00 – 16:00
Cost: R300
Register here

Internet safety and school policies
SKU: DIG0447-O
Join our Internet safety and school policies workshop, where teachers and school managers will gain insights into navigating the digital landscape responsibly. Learn about the latest advancements in online safety tools and explore strategies for implementing effective school policies that protect learners while promoting responsible internet use. Equip yourself with the knowledge and tools necessary to create a secure and conducive online learning environment for the 21st-century learner.

Date: 24 July 2024
Time: 14:00 – 16:00
Cost: R300
Register here

Communication in the workplace
SKU: SCM0533-O
Unleash the power of effective communication in the workplace with our transformative workshop! Join us to refine your communication skills, enhance team dynamics, and cultivate a positive and collaborative work environment. Explore practical strategies, active listening techniques, and conflict resolution methods that will empower you to build stronger connections and drive success in your professional interactions. Elevate your workplace communication and propel your career to new heights!

Dates:
Parts 1 & 2 – 3 & 4 September 2024
Time: 14:00 – 17:00
Cost: R600
Register here
**Artificial intelligence in the classroom**

SKU: DIG0448-O

Embark on an educational journey into the future with our “Artificial intelligence in the classroom” workshop. Discover how AI can revolutionise teaching and learning experiences, offering innovative tools and personalised approaches to cater to diverse student needs. Gain hands-on experience with AI applications, learn ethical considerations, and leave empowered to integrate cutting-edge technology into your classroom for a more engaging and tailored educational experience.

**Date:** 16 October 2024  
**Time:** 14:00 – 16:00  
**Cost:** R300  
[Register here](#)

---

**Formative assessment IP, SP, FET**

SKU: ASE0205-O

Maximise learner growth with our “Formative assessment” workshop! Explore effective techniques to determine learning progress in real time. Essential for educators aiming to improve learner success. Join us to revolutionise your approach to assessment!

**Date:** 15 October 2024  
**Time:** 14:00 – 16:00  
**Cost:** R300  
[Register here](#)
FOCUS WEEKS

CODING FOCUS WEEK

Embark on a coding journey like never before! Join our exclusive workshops and immerse yourself in a hands-on learning experience led by subject experts. Enhance your coding skills, and gain confidence in teaching the new Coding & Robotics subject.

**Week 1:**
- 2 April 2024  Get stuck into coding (Foundation Phase)  
  (SKU: DIG0444-O) (SACE PD points pending)
- 3 April 2024  Get stuck into coding (Intermediate Phase)  
  (SKU: DIG0445-O) (SACE PD points pending)
- 4 April 2024  Get stuck into coding (Senior Phase)  
  (SKU: DIG0446-O) (SACE PD points pending)

**Week 2:**
- 6 May 2024  Get stuck into coding (Foundation Phase)  
  (SKU: DIG0444-O) (SACE PD points pending)
- 7 May 2024  Get stuck into coding (Intermediate Phase)  
  (SKU: DIG0445-O) (SACE PD points pending)
- 9 May 2024  Get stuck into coding (Senior Phase)  
  (SKU: DIG0446-O) (SACE PD points pending)

**Week 3:**
- 12 August 2024  Get stuck into coding (Foundation Phase)  
  (SKU: DIG0444-O) (SACE PD points pending)
- 13 August 2024  Get stuck into coding (Intermediate Phase)  
  (SKU: DIG0445-O) (SACE PD points pending)
- 14 August 2024  Get stuck into coding  (Senior Phase)  
  (SKU: DIG0446-O)  
  (SACE PD points pending)

**Time:** 14:00 – 16:00  
**Cost:** R300 per person per workshop  

Register here
Unleash your potential by attending our Discipline Focus Week where we will deal with burning issues regarding discipline. Elevate your teaching experience with our innovative approach – empower excellence.

29 July 2024  Strategies to address discipline in the classroom  
(Sku: SCM0512-O) (10 SACE PD points)

30 July 2024  Brilliant classroom management strategies  
(Sku: SCM0524-O) (SACE PD points pending)

31 July 2024  Successful eResource and eClassroom management  
(Sku: DIG0425-O) (5 SACE PD points)

1 August 2024  Collaborative learning  
(Sku: DIG0443-O) (5 SACE PD points)

Time: 14:00 – 16:00
Cost: R300 per person per workshop

Register here
INCLUSION FOCUS WEEK

Calling all educators! Ignite a positive change in your classrooms with our week-long Inclusion Workshops designed just for you. Discover practical strategies and create an inclusive space where every learner feels valued and supported. Elevate your teaching journey – join us for a transformative week that empowers both you and your learners!

**Week 1:**

15 April 2024  **Autism: The hidden disability that is already in your classroom**  
(SKU: INC0305-O) (5 SACE PD points)

16 April 2024  **Nurturing brilliance: Strategies for teaching autistic minds**  
(SKU: INC0310-O) (SACE PD points pending)

17 April 2024  **Tame the Ferrari minds: Dealing with ADHD in your class**  
(SKU: INC0309-O) (SACE PD points pending)

18 April 2024  **Strategies to assist learners with barriers to reading**  
(SKU: INC0302-O) (5 SACE PD points)

**Week 2:**

9 September 2024  **Autism: The hidden disability that is already in your classroom**  
(SKU: INC0305-O) (5 SACE PD points)

10 September 2024  **Nurturing brilliance: Strategies for teaching autistic minds**  
(SKU: INC0310-O) (SACE PD points pending)

11 September 2024  **Tame the Ferrari minds: Dealing with ADHD in your class**  
(SKU: INC0309-O) (SACE PD points pending)

12 September 2024  **Strategies to assist learners with barriers to reading**  
(SKU: INC0302-O) (5 SACE PD points)

**Time:** 14:00 – 16:00  
**Cost:** R300 per person per workshop

Register here
Join our reading support workshop and unlock powerful strategies, resources, and techniques to cultivate a love for reading in your classroom.

**Week 1:**

13 May 2024  **First steps in teaching reading (FP)**  
(SKU: FOU0916-O) (SACE PD points pending)

14 May 2024  **Teaching reading across the curriculum (All phases)**  
(SKU: LAN1005-O) (5 SACE PD points)

15 May 2024  **Impactful reading support that yields results (FP, IP, SP)**  
(SKU: INC0308-O) (SACE PD points pending)

16 May 2024  **Raising readers from an early age (How do you encourage your learners to love books even from ECD level) (ECD, FP)**  
(SKU: FOU0949-O) (SACE PD points pending)

**Week 2:**

26 August 2024  **First steps in teaching reading (FP)**  
(SKU: FOU0916-O) (SACE PD points pending)

27 August 2024  **Teaching reading across the curriculum (All phases)**  
(SKU: LAN1005-O) (5 SACE PD points)

28 August 2024  **Impactful reading support that yields results (FP, IP, SP)**  
(SKU: INC0308-O) (SACE PD points pending)

29 August 2024  **Raising readers from an early age (How do you encourage your learners to love books even from ECD level) (ECD, FP)**  
(SKU: FOU0949-O) (SACE PD points pending)

**Time:** 14:00 – 16:00  
**Cost:** R300 per person per workshop

[Register here](#)
Transform your school’s efficiency and excellence! Join our School Management Workshops and gain invaluable insights, innovative strategies, and practical tools to navigate the complexities of educational leadership. Elevate your school’s success – reserve your spot now for a workshop that redefines educational management!

**Week 1:**

15 July 2024  Happy staff, happy school: Staff morale and teacher support  
(SKU: SCM0520-O) (SACE PD points pending)

16 July 2024  Personal qualities, competencies and problem solving for school leaders  
(SKU: SCM0525-O) (SACE PD points pending)

17 July 2024  Financial management for school managers  
(SKU: SCM0526-O) (SACE PD points pending)

18 July 2024  School policies: Internal policy development  
(SKU: SCM0527-O) (SACE PD points pending)

**Week 2:**

7 October 2024  Happy staff, happy school: Staff morale and teacher support  
(SKU: SCM0520-O) (SACE PD points pending)

8 October 2024  Personal qualities, competencies and problem solving for school leaders  
(SKU: SCM0525-O) (SACE PD points pending)

9 October 2024  Financial management for school managers  
(SKU: SCM0526-O) (SACE PD points pending)

10 October 2024  School policies: Internal policy development  
(SKU: SCM0527-O) (SACE PD points pending)

**Time:** 14:00 – 16:00  
**Cost:** R300 per person per workshop

[Register here](#)
FREE POWER HOUR WEBINARS

Join our FREE Power Hour Webinars tailored for passionate educators like you! Delve into dynamic sessions led by experts, exploring the latest trends in education. Gain valuable insights on innovative teaching, technology, and emerging trends to stay ahead in the ever-evolving educational landscape. These webinars offer practical knowledge for immediate integration into your classrooms. Register now to embark on a transformative journey with our Power Hour Webinars – where knowledge empowers teaching!

Promoting a love for reading

Ignite a passion for reading with our “Promoting a love for reading” webinar! Join us to explore engaging strategies that inspire a lifelong love for books. Perfect for educators, parents, and book enthusiasts – secure your spot and transform reading into a joyful adventure!

Date: 24 April 2024
Time: 14:30 – 15:30
Cost: Free
Register here

Cash-handling at schools

Learn how to handle money safely in schools with our webinar “Cash-handling at schools”. Discover the best ways to manage cash transactions, keep things clear, and make sure everything is responsible and safe. Join us to get useful tips for creating a secure money-handling system in schools.

Date: 14 May 2024
Time: 14:30 – 15:30
Cost: Free
Register here

Project-based learning

Join our upcoming webinar “Project-based learning” to revolutionise your teaching approach. Delve into the principles of project-based learning, exploring how it cultivates critical thinking, collaboration, and problem-solving skills among learners. Acquire practical tips and real-world examples to seamlessly integrate project-based learning into your curriculum, fostering a dynamic and enriching educational experience.

Date: 22 May 2024
Time: 14:30 – 15:30
Cost: Free
Register here
High quality communication with your learners

Learn how to talk to your students in an amazing way with our webinar on high-quality communication. Get practical tips to make sure you and your students understand each other well. Join us for useful insights that can make learning together more fun and successful.

Date: 7 August 2024
Time: 14:30 – 15:30
Cost: Free

Register here

Reading intervention

Improve literacy skills. Dive into effective strategies and proven techniques to support struggling readers. Ideal for educators and parents, this webinar ensures you unlock the tools needed to make a lasting impact on every learner’s reading journey.

Date: 14 August 2024
Time: 14:30 – 15:30
Cost: Free

Register here
The Macmillan Teacher Campus vision is to empower, motivate and develop all educators and learners in South Africa and to provide a learning pathway for continuing professional development.